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Krijg inzicht in de verbazingwekkende kracht die enkele van de succesvolste bedrijven van nu aan elkaar verbindt. Als je
het hoofd van een spin afhakt, gaat hij dood. Maar als je een arm van een zeester afhakt, groeit er een nieuwe aan. De
afgehakte arm kan zelfs uitgroeien tot een nieuwe zeester. Wat is de verborgen kracht achter het succes van Wikipedia,
craigslist en Skype? Wat hebben eBay en General Electric gemeen met vrouwenrechtenbewegingen en tegenstanders
van de slavernij? Door welke fundamentele keuze bewandelen General Motors en Toyota volstrekt verschillende paden?
Waarom was het winnen van een zaak bij het hooggerechtshof de grootste fout die MGM kon maken? Na een vijf jaar
durend baanbrekend onderzoek komen Ori Brafman en Rod A. Beckstrom met enkele onverwachte antwoorden,
aangrijpende verhalen en onwaarschijnlijke overeenkomsten. De zeester en de spin betoogt dat organisaties uiteenvallen
in twee categorieën: de traditionele ‘spinnen’, die een strakke hiërarchie en top-downleiderschap hebben, en de
revolutionaire ‘zeesterren’, die vertrouwen op de kracht van samenwerken. De zeester en de spin verklaart wat er
precies gebeurt wanneer zeesterren spinnen aanpakken (zoals de muziekindustrie versus Napster en Kazaa) en laat
zien dat gevestigde organisaties en instellingen, van IBM tot de regering van de VS, hiervan leren en de zeesterprincipes
inlijven om (weer) succesvol te worden. De zeester en de spin is een zeldzaam boek dat je kijk op de wereld zal doen
veranderen.
Success depends on the ability to think critically. Training and practice turn this ability into a powerful skill. BECOMING A
CRITICAL THINKER gives you the opportunity to develop this skill in a classroom environment while stressing its
application to daily life. You'll learn to solve everyday problems, maintain successful relationships, make career choices,
and interpret the messages of advertising in a variety of media. Exercises throughout the text encourage you to practice
what you read and to apply it to your own life. BECOMING A CRITICAL THINKER breaks up critical thinking into a series
of cumulative activities, a unique approach that has made this text a staple of many critical thinking courses. Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
The comprehensiveness and detailed presentation of this book will deepen the collective conversation, challenge
thinking, and give up-to-date tools that may be used today."--BOOK JACKET.
Presents step-by-step guidelines and useful examples for each phase of practice, from assessment to intervention to
evaluation. This book's key focus remains on emphasizing the importance of critical thinking in making sound practice
decisions. It is filled with practical advice, real-life scenarios, exercises, and guidance.
The bestselling psychotherapist and author of The Power of Kindness provides concrete, meaningful lessons in
developing internal willpower during times of personal crisis. We all experience periods of gloom, fear, and uncertainty.
But we each possess deep reserves of inner strength and wisdom for dealing with such setbacks. Indeed, it is the very
arrival of darkened circumstances that can summon our untapped energies. In Your Inner Will, therapist and philosopher
Piero Ferrucci explores how to play on the iron chords of our interior selves. In this stirring and deeply practical work,
Ferrucci provides a full program for the cultivation of the will by employing insights from classical mythology and wisdom
teachings, neuroscience research, case studies, and psychological exercises. Each chapter focuses on a specific aspect
of will and is followed by exercises that guide the reader in its development. Chapters include: Mastery, Autonomy,
Freedom, Courage, Integrity, and Resilience. Ferrucci describes the pitfalls we face when our inner strength is lacking,
and shows us what we can expect when it is healthfully developed. An effective will can guide us in our search for inner
freedom; it helps us to take risks and to renew ourselves; it makes us feel strong and confident. Your Inner Will is an
immensely practical study that helps readers navigate crises and pursue more purposeful lives.
Thinking for YourselfCengage Learning
Je lichaamstaal verraadt je gevoelens Waarom staan mannen in de 'kapotte-rits'-houding? Waarom moet je nooit je
armen over elkaar slaan? Waarom laat een vrouw als ze flirt haar kin op haar handen rusten? Waarom stappen we liever
niet in een volle lift? Hoe komt het dat voeten de waarheid vertellen? Je lichaamstaal verraadt je gevoelens. Je bent je er
niet van bewust, maar je lichaam laat precies zien wat er in je omgaat. Barbara en Allan Pease hebben een
trainingsinstituut, gespecialiseerd in communicatie. Samen schreven ze Waarom mannen niet luisteren en vrouwen niet
kunnen kaartlezen, wat een internationale bestseller werd.
Speech-language pathologists are always rethinking their standards about what constitutes language and about their part in
students academic and social success. But what has been lacking is a clearer, more orderly way to work with language- learning
disorders. Building on decades of experience in the field, author Martha Frimer Cheslow presents just that in Piecing It Together.
Designed for SLPs working with language-impaired children, this practical guide considers the abstract and sometimes puzzling
world of language therapy. It focuses on teaching systematically in a clear and organized way and includes features such as
valuable background information on each language area, fourteen language skills broken down into manageable objectives, and
strategies that SLPs can use to guide themselves through individual goals. an actionable, effective and customizable methodology
for language disordered clients...the author presents a systematic approach to teaching the most basic components of a skill. She
explains her methodology with laser-like precision as it pertains to skill areas such as pragmatic language skills, phonological
awareness, expressive language skills, and many others. US Review of Books A reliable resource for therapists at all levels, this
manual can be used in either special education or mainstream population environments. Piecing It Together provides therapists
with methods for making good intervention choices and making therapy easier and more satisfying for their clientele and for
themselves. The personal, compassionate touch to this manual is what makes it more humane, less technical, and more
applicable in its sincerity. She manages to be informative without becoming preachy. Piecing It Together should be required
reading for language therapists as well as traditional classroom teachers. Pacific Book Review
Mayfield (College of Alameda) teaches both critical thinking and composition by emphasizing awareness of the personal thinking
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process in this text intended for use in English composition university transfer courses. For this sixth edition, about half of the
readings are new, with literary excerpts as well as essays on current topics of controversy. Also new are Internet research
exercises. Annotation (c)2003 Book News, Inc., Portland, OR (booknews.com).
"Mastering the art of problem solving takes more than proficiency with basic calculations; it requires understanding how people use
information, recognizing the importance of ideology, learning the art of storytelling, and acknowledging the important distinction
between facts and values. Intended for professors, managers, entrepreneurs, and students, this guide addresses these and other
essential skills. With clear prose, quotations, and exercises for solving problems in the real world, this book serves as an ideal
training manual for those who are new to or intimidated by quantitative analysis and an excellent refresher for those who have
more experience but want to improve the quality of their data, the clarity of their graphics, and the cogency of their arguments." -Publisher's description.
This is Volume 42 of the Educational Media and Technology Yearbook. For the past 40 years, our Yearbook has contributed to the
field of Educational Technology in presenting contemporary topics, ideas, and developments regarding diverse technology tools
for educational purposes. Our Yearbook has inspired researchers, practitioners, and teachers to consider how to develop
technological designs and develop curricula and instruction integrating technology to enhance student learning, teach diverse
populations across levels with effective technology integration, and apply technology in interactive ways to motivate students to
engage in course content. In addition, Volume 42 features the Virtual Reality (VR) and Augmented Reality (AR) research and
educational use cases, organized and coordinated by Vivienne and David. This section provides evidence that the affordances of
AR, VR, and mixed reality, defined as an immersive multi-platform experience reality (XR), have begun to make indelible changes
in teaching and learning in the United States. XR’s recent developments stimulated the editors to propose a special edition to
mark the interoperability of immersive technology to push the boundaries of human curiosity, creativity, and problem solving. After
years of incremental development, XR has reached a critical level of investment, infrastructure, and emerging production. The
chapters included in this section illustrate how XR can push user inquiry, engagement, learning, and interactivity to new levels
within physical and digital contexts.
This resource offers differentiated teaching techniques and sample lessons for writing and thinking skills that emphasize fluency,
artistry, walkabout strategies, pattern and rhythm, and more!
Een ijzingwekkend spannende standalone-thriller van de meester van de domestic suspense ‘Geweldig. Ik ben jaloers.’ Stephen
King Dertig jaar geleden werd er een kind gevonden in de bossen, een kleine jongen. Hij was volkomen verwilderd en had geen
idee wie hij was of hoe hij in de bossen terecht was gekomen. De naamloze jongen werd Wilde gedoopt. Nu is er weer een kind
verdwenen, Naomi Pine, maar niemand is er zeker van of het meisje niet gewoon een soort uit de hand gelopen verstoppertje
speelt. Zelfs haar eigen vader lijkt zich niet al te veel zorgen te maken. Maar strafrechtadvocate Hester Crimstein vraagt zich af of
er niet iets duisterders aan de hand is. Haar kleinzoon weet te vertellen dat Naomi vreselijk werd gepest op school en naarmate ze
steeds meer verhalen van hem hoort, wordt Hester alleen maar bezorgder. Ze belt Wilde, die met zijn militaire achtergrond en
grote kennis van veiligheidsnetwerken vast wel weet wat hij moet doen. Maar zelfs Wilde kan Naomi niet -vinden. Als er na vier
dagen vertwijfeld zoeken per post een vinger wordt bezorgd, weet -Wilde dat het vermeende verstoppertje spelen in een geheel
nieuwe, verontrustende en -mogelijk gruwelijke fase is beland. Over Harlan Coben ‘Coben is gewoon een van de allergrootsten
aller tijden.’ Gillian Flynn 'Cobens thrillers staan op eenzame hoogte.' Algemeen Dagblad 'Coben is als een ritje in een achtbaan:
superieur vermaak. Onderweg uitstappen is zo goed als onmogelijk.' de Volkskrant
Prepare for class more quickly and effectively with such resources as teaching tips, syllabus planning, and lesson organization.
This book details a 2-year study that examined and compared the efficacy of an andragogical instructional methodology to that of
a traditional, prescriptive, pedagogical, and militaristic format of basic police training. The study not only revealed that an
andragogical approach yielded greater outcomes in terms of skills and competencies, but was preferred among recruits, in great
part due to the emphasis placed on experiential learning and a collegiate and collaborative approach to learning. In his research,
Robert F. Vodde identified six thematic, categorical constructs by which basic police training programs can be organized and
administered, to include the importance for not only working within a quasi-military hierarchal organizational structure, but in
preparing recruits for the emotional and physical challenges associated with police work. When properly administered, an
andragogical approach represents a well-planned and skillfully orchestrated process that holistically integrates all aspects of the
curriculum; one that capitalizes on the use of multi-sensory, experiential, hands-on learning activities that allow recruits to apply
what they have learned. Considering the short and long-term impacts of basic police training, Vodde illuminates in this book that
"an andragogical instructional methodology serves as a pragmatic, effective, and responsive approach to training"; it is one that
creates a physical and psychological climate that takes into consideration the affective needs of the recruit, thus providing for a
healthy, engaging, challenging, and collaborative atmosphere in which future police officers "develop a clear understanding and
perspective of their role within the greater context of society."
Les is de sheriff in een door crystal meth en familiegeheimen verscheurd dorpje in de Appalachen, North Carolina. Becky is een
parkwachter die getraumatiseerd is door een school shooting in haar jeugd. De twee vinden elkaar in hun diepe liefde voor dit
berglandschap. Maar wanneer een mysterie rond een vergiftigde forellenbeek de kleine gemeenschap uiteenrijt, komen ze
tegenover elkaar te staan en wordt hun prille band op de proef gesteld. Een poëtische en broeierige roman over levens die
getekend zijn door geweld en een sterke verbondenheid met de natuur.
To maintain their status in the global marketplace, it is imperative for emerging economies to focus on the creation of high quality
products in order to compete with organizations worldwide. To increase their economic momentum, it is necessary to utilize
innovative and creative strategies to discovery and produce desirable goods. Design Education for Fostering Creativity and
Innovation in China discusses the issues surrounding Chinese policy by analyzing the role design education plays in fostering an
innovation-based economy. This compendium of contemporary research explores the challenges and opportunities presented by
design education, and strategies to foster creativity to sustain China’s economic progress. This book is ideal for educators,
administrators, students of education, and policy makers in China and abroad.
This component of Assessing Media Education is intended for those who would like to know how other schools have grappled with
implementing assessment initiatives, and who have used assessment to improve their programs.
De komst van een kind met het syndroom van Down betekent een ingrijpende verandering in het leven van twee academici.
Covers everything from pregnancy to spirituality
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Since the mid 1990s, when the general public began using the Internet, governments and commerce have made vast investments
in digital communications technology. There has been confusion and sometimes controversy over these, for example the proposed
UK identity card system. The far-reaching commercial and social implications of decisions made in invisible or opaque specialist
fields should concern every citizen. This book argues that decisions should be based on an understanding of the systems,
technology and environment within which they operate; that experts and ordinary people should work together; and that
technology and law are evolving in restrictive rather than enabling ways.

Assessing media education is a formidable task because both assessment and media education are complex and
controversial concepts. Assessment, which can take place at the individual student, class, sequence, program,
department or unit, and university levels, is questioned in terms of reliability, validity, relevance, and cost. Media
education, which has been challenged at a number of schools, finds faculty and administrators in the midst of soulsearching about how to clearly articulate its missions and purposes to a broader audience. Departments are under
increasing national, state, and institutional pressure to get assessment procedures carried out quickly, but there is an
obvious danger in rushing to implement assessment strategies before establishing what is essential in media education.
In communication education in general, the "what" of assessment is often discussed in terms of skills, attitudes, affect,
values, and knowledge. People assess students to determine what they know, think, feel, value, and can do. Here it is
suggested that one of the places to start defining what students should learn from their media education is by identifying
outcomes. Outcomes can be assessed in a variety of ways, but first they need to be developed and clearly articulated.
Filosofie voor beginners maakt op een uitermate originele wijze de leek wegwijs in de filosofie, een terrein dat veel
mensen direct geneigd zijn als 'moeilijk' te bestempelen. Filosofie voor beginners verklaart en illustreert - het boek bevat
zo'n driehonderd originele tekeningen van de auteur - moeilijke filosofische begrippen op een manier die ze toegankelijk
maakt voor degene die weinig of niets van filosofie afweet. De tekeningen hebben een cartoonachtig karakter en zijn juist
daardoor een goede hulp bij het verhelderen van complexe filosofische begrippen en theorieën. Filosofie voor beginners
geeft een beknopte inleiding in de filosofie. Het begint bij de oude Grieken en schetst de verdere geschiedenis van de
filosofie tot en met de behandeling van eigentijdse filosofen. Een docent filosofie over dit boek: 'Zo kan dit boek de
leemten vullen in de bibliotheken van het voortgezet onderwijs, maar ook in de boekenkasten van tieners en
volwassenen.'
This is the most accessible architectural theory book that exists. Korydon Smith presents each common architectural
subject – such as tectonics, use, and site – as though it were a conversation across history between theorists by
providing you with the original text, a reflective text, and a philosophical text. He also introduces each chapter by
highlighting key ideas and asking you a set of reflective questions so that you can hone your own theory, which is
essential to both your success in the studio and your adaptability in the profession. These primary source texts, which are
central to your understanding of the discipline, were written by such architects as Le Corbusier, Robert Venturi, and
Adrian Forty. The appendices also have guides to aid your reading comprehension; to help you write descriptively,
analytically, and disputationally; and to show you citation styles and how to do library-based research. More than any
other architectural theory book about the great thinkers, Introducing Architectural Theory teaches you to think as well.
Twee beroepsmoordenaars, tevens broers, sporen in een wereld van gouddelvers in het midden 19e-eeuwse Oregon
tijdens een langdurige en gewelddadige tocht hun gezochte man op om vervolgens tot verrassende ontdekkingen te
komen.
Studies show that, with the exception of a few best-practice examples, critical thinking--both in our highly selective
universities and our community colleges--is neither being effectively taught nor even correctly understood. Even many
faculty who believe they are teaching it are not succeeding. As educators, we must accept a substantive definition of
critical thinking and then develop and implement professional development plans that engage not only the faculty but all
members of our campus community -- from publisher.
Allens proven ability and flare for presenting complex and oftentimes sensitive topics in nonthreatening ways carry over
in the latest edition of Difference Matters. Her down-to-earth analysis of six social identity categories reveals how
communication establishes and enacts identity and power dynamics. She provides historical overviews to show how
perceptions of gender, race, social class, sexuality, ability, and age have varied throughout time and place. Allen clearly
explains pertinent theoretical perspectives and illustrates those and other discussions with real-life experiences (many of
which are her own). She also offers practical guidance for how to communicate difference more humanely. While many
examples are from organizational contexts, readers from a wide range of backgrounds can relate to them and appreciate
their relevance. This eye-opening, vibrant text, suitable for use in a variety of disciplines, motivates readers to think about
valuing difference as a positive, enriching feature of society. Interactive elements such as Spotlights on Media, I.D.
Checks, Tool Kits, and Reflection Matters questions awaken interest, awareness, and creative insights for change.
First Published in 2000. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.
Medical imaging has transformed the ways in which various conditions, injuries, and diseases are identified, monitored, and treated. As
various types of digital visual representations continue to advance and improve, new opportunities for their use in medical practice will
likewise evolve. Medical Imaging: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications presents a compendium of research on digital imaging
technologies in a variety of healthcare settings. This multi-volume work contains practical examples of implementation, emerging trends, case
studies, and technological innovations essential for using imaging technologies for making medical decisions. This comprehensive publication
is an essential resource for medical practitioners, digital imaging technologists, researchers, and medical students.
Designed for mentors, administrators, and teacher educators, Mentoring Across Boundaries builds on the foundations of the authors'
previous book, Mentoring Beginning Teachers, to explore many of the specific issues that impact the mentoring relationship. While there are
general mentoring strategies that apply to nearly all programs, the success of any individual mentoring situation is affected by the relationship
between mentor and mentee, the school environment, the mentee's stage of career, and other influences. Among the issues the authors
explore are: age, gender, and culture in the mentoring relationship; new teachers in urban or rural school environments; veteran teachers
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moving across buildings or into a new school; teachers working with at-risk students; mentoring “burned-out” teachers; self-mentoring;
working with struggling teachers; mentoring through technology. The most recent report from the National Commission on Teacher and
America's Future states that “The conventional wisdom is that we can't find enough good teachers. The truth is that we can't keep enough
good teachers.” Mentoring has proven one of the most effective ways to keep teachers in the field. With Mentoring Across Boundaries in
hand, mentors and administrators will find the guidance they need to navigate many of the rough spots that have the potential to derail
successful mentoring.
Teaching Entrepreneurship advocates teaching entrepreneurship using a portfolio of practices, including play, empathy, creation,
experimentation, and reflection. Together these practices help students develop the competency to think and act entrepreneu
THINKING FOR YOURSELF: DEVELOPING CRITICAL THINKING SKILLS THROUGH READING AND WRITING offers a unique integration
of composition, reading, and critical thinking. As you complete the book's writing assignments, you'll see how your writing reflects your
thinking and how self-directed improvement in thinking also improves your writing. The book offers step-by-step instruction, humor, cartoons,
and up-to-date social and political examples as a foundation for lifelong improvement in thinking and writing. Available with InfoTrac Student
Collections http://gocengage.com/infotrac. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may
not be available in the ebook version.
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